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JIMMY BRITT IS A
GLUTTON TO FIGHT

His Chief Asset ls Superb Self-

Confidence, and He Will

Tackle Any Weight

NEW YORK, Nov. 13.—Jimmy Britt,
now practically the lightweight champion
of the world, is one of the most remark-
able figures in the world of sport today.

He fights because he likes te light. Thus
far he has given and taken many more
blows for fun than he has for money.
He is a smiting, good-natured lad, but
he is always ready for battle at a mom-
ent's notion.

It was Brttt's fierce hunger for battle
that made him beat Gans the other night.
The negro was clever, strong, a great
ring general and a hard hitter. But BrHt
went at him like a whirlwind, blocked
off his blows and took them with equal
indifference, and still kept rushing in.
delivering smash after smash. If ever
a pugilist had an excuse for quitting it
was poor Gans, for already jaded by the
effort to reduce to 133 pounds, Brttt
knocked all the fight otrt of him and made
him drop to the floor again ar.d again
without i>eing knocked down.

It was the moral superiority that made
Britt win. So far as mere physical
strength went the negro was his equal;
but vim. dash, ferocity, the unconquer-
able determination to succeed, the white
boy was far the superior.

James Edward Britt was born in 1880,
south of Market street. San Francisco,
the district iocally known as "South of
the Slot." His father is a plumber, who
has grown rich on big contracts, and has
also served as supervisor. James is 6
feet a inches tall, with big shoulders and
a chest, a fifteen-inch neck and the body
of a welterweight. His hands and feet
are small. He has blue eyes that are
mild in repose, but blaze like search-
lights during battle.

Jimmy began to box by stealth, be-
cause his brother Bill was already
amatfiir featherweight champion of
the coast, and Papa Britt was disgrun-
tled. But James quietly entered the
tournament while he was still a pupil
at the high school. He beat four men
in one night, and won the title his
brother had held. It was wonderful to
see the calm self-confidence of Jtmmy.
He sneered at his opponents from his
corner, dashed at them, bashed them,
overwhelmed them and stalked away,
still sneering.

Fishting became second nature with
the boy. When he was graduated from
high school he entered his father's of-
fice, where ho was put in charge of con-
tracts and developed into a good busi-

man. But during the evenings he
roamed about town, not <-xactly looking
for fight, but ready to hand it to any
one who was looking. James is ex-
quiskely neat as to dress, orders half
a <iozen ndta at a time, always has the
newest things in hats, gloves and cra-
vats. He wears his silky brown hair cut
long in front, and it hangs in "burnished
glory as far down as his ears.

How Britt Whipped Collins
Thus arrayed and resplendent. James

entered a strange !>ar rooa one evening—
not to drink, f«>r he disilkea rum—but
to buy a cigar. Mike Collins, a big
heavyweight fighter, who had taken
Jim Corbetfs place as boxing teacher in
the Olympic Athletic club, was standing
at the bar with friends.

\u25a0 i i-o-o-o-o-h!" drawled MiUe. "O-o-
--o-o-o-h! Get on t" th" little d

James walked close and looked up at
Ag fellow.

"Do you refer to me. .<=ir?" he Inquired
with groat dignity and in his usual Bos-

ie style of conversation.
\u25a0 in. you little dude." Mike sneered.

Jame.- Edward Critt took -iff his coat
Bi.d hat and handed them to a friend.

""" "Remove your hat and coat, sir," he
said to the trill fighter. "'Prepare ycursolf.
sir: for I'm going to lick out of you,
you big, nvorjrrown '."

Ulna buttoned his coat -and
lauphid. James Edward Britt leaped up
from the floor. - (nt fist on Col-

chin and sent him down and out.
The ollins' head struck the floor
\u25a0with such a crash that ! ineon-

ls fur half an hour. He was laughed
out of San Francisco within the next few
days.

When Jimmy Britt turned professional
beat Toby Irwin In

fifteen rounds. Then he knocked out Kid
Lavigne in seven rounds, beating him so
badly that Lavigne had to be. treated in

Stockton insane asylum for-two
months. H^,knocked out Tim Haggerty,
of Australia in eight rounds and the re-
nowned Frank Erne in six rounds. His
recent close victory over Young Corbett
in twenty rounds stamped him as a great
Tighter, especially when it became known
that he broke his right hand on Corbett's
head in the eighth round.

Britt's method of fighting is all his own.
He has a crouch that makes him hard to
hit. and he constantly varies his style <>f
attack. His movements are all lightning
fast. The greatest factor in his success
la his superb self-conndence. He is al-
ways ready to tackle anything that wears
fists. He never gives ground, but always
keeps boring in with both fists going like
t: ii>-hammers.

Moral Superiority

BRITISH PRESS SAYS
NEIL HAD NO CHANCE

Sporting Writer Says Frankie

Knows Nothing About
Boxing

NEW YORK. Nov.. 13.—The latest issue
of the • Mirroriof*Life.; the London "sport-

; ing •• paper,- which *devotes .special t atten-
tion ito .-; boxing, which has r, reached-this
country, .;' contains the \u25a0 opinions of : the
editor on the recent. Frankfe \u25a0 Neil-Joe \u25a0

Bowker fight.:-' Speaking ;ofiNeil's ; boxing.
the editor of the Mirror of Life says: '\u25a0'-'.

"As :a» boxer Frankle Nell;is; about . the
,poorest specimen \u25a0 I{have ever seen. His \u25a0

knowledgei'of' the 1art is absolutely inil.
and his one idea is to bury his chin in
his chest,-. cover up both aides of his jaw
withihis p gloves, bend: his : shoulders. or-
ward .so that ;his .'little Mary* :is; difficult
to reach, . and \u25a0 then walk . in. regardless' of
punishment, in \u25a0 the 'hope -of landing7 a
pile • driver .• on - the - mark \u25a0< or- the .point.
Concerning head work: and ' footwork be is

| as ' ignorant as Is' an • Eskimo, and : several
times *during. the: contest :went: sprawling '
into the ropes when* Bowker slipped him.
But what a punch he has! /It*is a hook,
and ; it comes with the whole*force of his
body at the head or the - mark. Seldom
have I seen so . much power put ..behind
a Mow by such a little fellow. He never
"quite. reached', a , vulnerable point in his

:bout with Bowker. but even then he man-
aged to hurt the Englishman when he hit

; him. and Joe willl remember those lib
benders for a very long time. •

- "It.;. is : quite. easy -to . understand how
such *an unscientific youngster is cham-
pion of. America. . J*hey are ail : more or
less rough-and-tumble - fighters > in . . the
States, and he is simply the hardest, and
strongest of the bunch. -- Any one who
will go in and 'mix it' with him Is sure
to come off second best., and that was just
why he did not beat. Bowker. -The latter
kept millingon the retreat at' long range,
and it was only at long intervals that
Neil was able to get to close quarters, and
then so smart was ; the \u25a0 Englishman that
he never gave his opponent a chance of
finding the mark or the point." "

As Neil failed to make a good impres-
sion as a boxer, so also his father railed
to ... Impress the British sporting - men.
Writing, of the elder Neil and his peculiar
methods the editor of the.Mirror.of Life
says:

"There is an extremely ancient, but at
the same time wonderfully wise, say ins.
which bids all whom it may concern never
under any circumstance* to count their
chickens before the- said • feathered folk
emerge from the shell which covers them
In their. embryonic state. Long experience
of the value of that old saw has taught
Englishmen to be more or less cautious in
estimating their - winnings - prior to any
athletic .event. But not so with our
friends, : the Americans. . The Nell?,- father
and \u25a0 son. were :so positive of victory that
they not.only counted their winnings, but
spent them—in imagination— -week be-
fore the battle.
• "So confident were they of victory that
with singular bad taste they talked quite
openly of giving a celebration dinner to
all and sundry,, to prove that -they were
'good . sportsmen.' \u25a0 Now. I like to hear
that a-. man enters into a contest with
plenty of confidenceif he does not he
generally • loses—but the relf-satisfled air
with which.the Neils viewed their chance,
and. the contemptuous . manner' in which
they regarded- the opposite side, did not
tend to make them very "popular. It was
Yankee bounce in its most virulent form,
and I can conceive nothing worse. When
the bout was over, and Bowker had.been
proclaimed the winner.; young Nell and
his father made energetic protests against
the decision. ,'A draw was the worst you
could give my boy,' said Mr Neil. A
more outrageous statement was never ut-
tered. Bowker won hands down . from
start to finish, and: how any fair-minded
man could have thought otherwise.it Is
impossible to conjecture. It is only fair
to Mr. Neil to say that the following day
he • -expressed regret for the; words he"
dropped overnight, but at the same time
the general attitude he adopted while in
this country convinces ' me. that as a
sportsman, he Is on the same level as ni->
son is as a boxer. A good . sportsman
should never despise an opponent, and
should be able to lose with equanimity."

The Superior Olympic football team
gave the A. A. A. team quite the bmi
game of the season yesterday afternoon at
Lexington park, the local team winning
7 to 0. The Superior team was the
heavier and put nil kinds of steam into
the play, but the locals got the start on
tfcem and scored one touchdown and a
safety.

Olympics Play Hard Game

The South St. Paul Athletics defeated
the Badgers by a ?core of 6 to 0 at the
South St. Paul grounds yesterday. The
Badgers put up a stubborn fight, but
could not get through the South St. Paul
line, which was practically impreimable.
The South St. Paul team wants a Thanks-
giving game outside of the Twin Cities.
Address Manager. South St. Paul.

South St. Paul Wins

%- CINCINNATI. OWo, - Nov. ; 12.—Bud
Fowler, patriarch among ; the " black • sons
of. swat, is m Sedland 1 after a \u25a0*season
of success in Ml—ami. where he . man-*
aged . the - Kan— < City t Stars;, a, team .of
colored ball . players.. "Some •- of '"\u25a0 these
days." " said the • veteran. V"a few:. people
with nerve "enough to - take the , chance
will form a colored league of about eight
cities and pull off a barrel of money. I
know the field is there, and I'd like to see
Cincinnati .in 'such •an organization. \u25a0- I
expect to remain here and have a team
of black boys to play in Ohio and Indiana
cities next season.' This was the greatest
year in baseball's history for. the inde-
pendent club*. My Kansas City Stars did
splendidly in a tour of Kansas and Ne-
braska." - . - . .
: Fowler is ;to• the = colored contingent of
ball players -what old Dick Phelan is to
the pale faces. The African representa-
tive, is in bis 'fifty-seventh: year and has
put in thirty- years of active life on
the ball field.,

"I haven't pitched a ball for. three
years," he said. "The old.whip went back
on me and : I've •\u25a0 gene . to the . bench ' to
stay. I" began my • profeeslenal career
with the old Live Oaks, in 1873. at Lynn.
Mass.. and Artie Latham was my catcher.
I'vo covered: a good *many states in my
time • and " played. in .nearly, every : circuit,
from New England to the Pacific coast.
When I began play the nine-ball: three-
strike rule was in force. I've helped win
several pennants, and one \u25a0\u25a0 of ' them' was
hoisted by Topeka :in the . old. Western.
The proscription against the negro play-
ers was not in force in > those days.. and
I played with the Maple Leafs, at Gnelph

Ont.. at Binghamton. Grand Rapids, Still-
water and. Crawfordsville. There were
four colored stars at that time—Fleet
Walker, the catcher with Newark, who
afterward went with Toledo; George Sto-
vey, the left-handed pitcher, with New-
ark, and Fred ; Grant, -Buffalo's second
baseman. ' - ' \u25a0 " -"

"I. know of at least half a dozen other
players with-a.strain of colored blood in
them, but they were light fellows and
were never disturbed. The long circulated
story that Treadway, of the Brooklyns.
was colored did him an injustice. -He
was pure white. . Cincinnati turned out
the Napoleon Lajoie of the black players
in Charley Grant, the second - baseman
with the Cuban Giants, who was -once
picked up by;McGraw • for Baltimore and
heralded- as an Indian Inflelder. Grant is
one of the- greatest ball players still in
oommision today, and his color is ; all
that . keeps him out of the fastest com-
pany.'J^aaft** rojEgfa^a^gP"^^B^s?^i><

"Cincinnati." continued the veteran,
"has rounded up some good ones for next
season. I can vouch for two of them. \u25a0In
Charley Chech the Reds have a pitcher
with a head. I knew Harry Arndt when
he was a South Bend Green Stocking, and
his team always gave my Page Fence
Giants , about as stiff an argument as
they ever encountered. That spit ball
isn't new." Nat Hudson. Bob Carrutfcers-
and John CHirkson. as well as myself all
had - it. and worked It during the - old'
days in the Northwestern league. We j
didn't call it the 'spit ball.' but an 'over- \u25a0,
hand drop.' It was a ball of most un-
certain destination and' slipped off two
wet lingers toward . the plate. All that
the pitcher knew was that \u25a0 it " was sure
to drop. but where and how much. was a '
mystery.. I never- could tell whether, it,
would be four inches or a foot. I don't
believe the- modern pitchers are one bit
more effective than the old-timers. The
fielding has improved—that'? aIL \u25a0 There
was no team.work in the years gone by.";

I and it was a case -of every. fellow' for
I himself until Capt. Comiskey introduced"
! the new school of play, and team work ;
] became absolutely essential to success":',

There is .no demand for rule changes—no
public demand I mean.. In all my years,
covering • a third of a century. • I never

| saw the enthusiasm that marked the play- ;
i inp of the game In the .West this year.'*

Between seasons Fowler is a knight of
; the razor, and he is at Charles Morrison's.
j 52S Plum street, for the winter. "Dad"
j Phelan. he says, has left: New Orleans,
I and was at San Antonio at last accounts.
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coming to the city. • ,; . .-.".«,.-,» i.^^^j. \u25a0 C%
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men. Come . and -be convinced* how «E':dDk his wonderful Electro-Medical Treatment cures. *•
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ADVOCATES LEAGUE
I OE NEGRO PLAYERS
Veteran Bud Fowler Discourses

on Merits of Colored
Players

RECORD QUESTIONED
Lou Dillon Will Go Another Mile

This Week

MEMPHIS. Term.. Nov. 13.—A ftne
young tempest in a small teapot has blown
up over the charges by "Mickey" Shannon
and Dr. Holienbeek. special representa-
tives of E. E. Smathers. that C. K. G.
Billings' great mare, Lou Dillon, did not
really make the reported mile credited to
her by the official timers.

One result of the tiling of charges has
been that Lou. Dillon wiil nuke anotherattempt against the record on Wednes-
day. Miiia'rd Sanders, driver of the mare,
said today: "We will start the mare again
Wednesday if the weather is good. and.
if not on that day, we will start her on
one of the three following days. We will.
of course, pay no attention to Mr. fma-thers* offer to give $10,000 to the SC Jo-
i-Hph's hospital in this city if the mare
can do 2:ul again. We Ignore Mr. Sma-
thers entireiy in this matter". All I can
say about him is that he is dying hard.

"We wiil not race for his money, butwe do ask that he will have a number of
reliable timers on hand Wednesday. I'n-
prejudiced observers of the performance
are at a loss to understand how the dis-crepancy of 11-5 seconds between the
watches of the official timers and those of
the Smathers representatives could have
occurred. At the rate Lou Dillon was
going a difference of that length of time
would have amounted to perhaps fifty
feet, and It is not reasonable to suppose
that a mistake of fifty feet could have
been made by expert timers.

"Some one made a grave mistake and
it looks as if it must have been the
Smathers timers. Four w.itches at the
track besides those held by the official
timers showed :01^ for the 'mile. Threewere under -:t»l and only two in addition
to Mr. Smathera' reprei=entative» wer«over, and these two were respectively aquarter and a fifth over, and the wort
of these twelve men is above questionbut so is that of Mr. Smathers' repre-
sentatives, for that matter, and thermade the time for the ir. "andthere the matter will stand until nextWednesday.'

WASHINGTON, D. (C. - Nov. .13 —Mjrr
Chapelle, archbishop of New Orleans ar-rived in Washington last night from a
two months' stay in Europe. \u25a0\u25a0 during
which time he had several audiences with
the pope. Tomorrow Archbishop Chapelle
will- call on President - Roosevelt. and de-liver,

pi
him a message of good will fromPope Pius-X. -

Archbishop Chapelle Returns

ZAXESVTLLE. Ohio. Nov. 12.—JacobDaniel Hutson. aged sixty-two, for twen-ty years foreman of the Baltimore 4 OhioAops of Chicago and later of Newark.Ohio, dropped dead while attending de-
votional sci i ices to Bt. Thonas' Catholic
church here this morning.

RailroadT Drops Dead

Suffocates in Mire
ST. JOSEPH. Mo.. Nov. IX—Nicholas

White, a farmer seventy y^ara old liv-ing five miles west of Hali Station. Mo..while intoxicated late Saturday night, be-
came mired in the soft marsh along the
river near the terminal tracks and suf-
focated to death.

Goodyear Rain.Coats and Mackintoshesare stylish: and; serviceable. They answer
for. cool and '\u25a0 wet '. weather. -;Goodyear: Rub-
ber Co.. 275-177 street . -

FAMOUS RUNNER IN
BRITISH POORHOUSE

"Crow Catcher" Lang Was

Greatest Long Distance
Men for Years

A little more than a month ago a de-
crepit, withered old man applied for ad-
mission to the workhouse at Salford.
Lancashire. England, and after hearing
his story the clerk readily »yfjj"«d him to
one of the wards.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE. MONDAY. NOVEMBER 14, 1904

; He. was Bni',"Prew.Catcher? Lane, un-
doubted!? the' greatest long-distance run-
ner the world has ever seen and the only
survivor 'of: the days -when wagering on

nanism was one-of. the delights of
English . sportsmen. .\u25a0 Lang was the only-
man who ever defeated, the great "Deer-
foot." and 4 his-- record of 9:11 for two
miles withstood the assaults of both ama-
teurs and professionals until it was beater,

a couple of months, ago by. A. Shrubb. the
London r. amateur. --.<
-' Lang was born near. Newcastle-on-Tyne
'on .Dec. 22, 1829. and when about sixteen
years of age got acquainted with a dram
major, of the On« Hundredth regiment.
Young though he was..Bill had speed.' and
it was said he. could catch the crows on
the jwing,,'from i. which '. incident be jearned
the nickname of the" * "Crow -Catcher."'
At the time there was a Welshman, in
this regiment who"was said to have done
great things as a distance, runner, . and
the major -thought a race with . Lang
would produce horn* fun. So one day he
said:. .*-_.*-»„ " -.- "Taffy." Fre a tSab^^in'arms who can
beat yon and give J you thirty yards in.a
mile any day." :;«^ .:—l. . --. *

"Ach. you be plowed." said, iTatty:
"then I will run - him, pc he as old as
Adam." * : - ,-^V-.-»-, . "- • *\u25a0•

The match was made and ' the day ap-
pointed, and when ji they- \u25a0 came to the
mark the Welshman ieyed Lang in dis-
gust, saying:.-.'-. .«V:»i

"Why. this a boy; you make a fool
of me.'"* "1 " ;.,. . :.« . - \u25a0•"•

History has it thai Bill was not tongue-
tied on that occasion; and he came oat
with a string of comprehensive epithets,
winding up .by. teflinr* the old josser he
would beat him like a crow. • They started
and the . Welshman .stayed -in ,front until
200 yards from" hpnie. when., with an
audacity all his 'own. Lang drew along-
side,, tapped his man on!the. shoulder and
shouted "Come along. ' and shot away to
the post. •- ...- ..,

Th* Welshman fell on the grass, ex-
hausted. After that Lang ; got plenty of
matches, and-attracted the attention- of
the astute : division. >Contemporary with
a group of the foremost runners he came
off with -the biggest -share of -the win-
nings. He met and defeated such cracks
as Sanderson. Jimmy: Hancock. Jack
Brighton. \u25a0 the Norwich milk boy; Bill
Richards. S. Barker. C. Wills..Paddy Sta-
pletou,. Harry Andrews. . Siah'Alblson.. J.
Neary. Bob Melnstray and others.-

George Martin, a keen judge of form,
soon got bold of Lang and added him to
his troupe of pedestrians at 'a • salary of
£10 a week. .But business \u25a0 becoming a
trifle slack after a time. Martin intimated-
to the crow catcher that his salary must
be .reduced, and accordingly said: 'Bill,
your • wages are ' £7 a week now.". -'.'Are.
they?" replied the crow; "then I'm. off."
Deerfoot - was ' then -in •England. making
all sorts of records. Lane challenged him
to run \u25a0 twelve • miles if.. the Indian would \u25a0

concede him 100 yards.. The match was
made. Martin finding " the stake ; money
for Deerfoot. --. " -^Usl*3*'^*<*3£*s'**f^*<i

The race took p«c« sat Little Bridge, 1

and ' wiien .Lang. arrived iat St. Pancras !
station.he had a half crown in his pocket,
and only one week to prepare for.the con- j
test.'- In that tim -he.. reduced, himself
fourteen pounds. This news spread about 'j and everybody predicted Deerfoot's--Yic%i
tory. Lang kept the redskin well in band,
and when»nearing the finish • shot •to the
front. \u25a0 It was a desperate finish.- Deerfoot
being \u25a0 beaten by half a. yard: 1. The 1 time-1
was 1 hour 2 minutes 2^4 seconds, figures ;
which still remain unbeaten on the record
books. .Lang was leading when the ten
miles was completed, and his time was
51 minutes 36 seconds.

• But the most stirring, incident in Lang's
career/ at any rate the one most talked of.
was a mile race along the turnpike road at
Newmarket, where he did a performance
hitherto unequaled. He "covered the dis-
tance in 4 minutes and 2 seconds. Many-
distance runners since and athletic author-
ities have taken objection to the condi-
tions, but there has never be>n a satis-
factory reason why the excellence . of " the
feat should not '?e<v*sve' the fullest ac-
knowledgement. The principal objection to -the race being rt«ax4edT as -one of \u25a0> the
marvelous feats' of long-distance pedes-
trlanism is that the road is slightly down'
hill: . but this 'Is raor» . than -counterbal-
anced, by the rough going. -\u25a0 •-.
' - Among those present . on the occasion
were Jem-Mace and 1 George Martin,, and
the latter "touched oat" among the dis- J

tinguished racing clientele and discerned
a'man who was good-for a, wager. He
then went to Lang and said: \u25a0 1 want you
to run a mile on . the :road and . see how ;
fast you can travel". The trial came off. 'and 1 when nearing-. the end * the- crow i
catcher was told to ease- a bit. which he
did. "How much could you go?"
asked . Martin.- and Bill answered : about
twenty yards. ' Thereupon Martin said he.
had a man who could run- in four min-
utes. -.. - : y•\u25a0•-.': ~

All 'sorts "\u25a0 of -odds, wire -. offered, against
Lang, -but '\u25a0 the night,before the race -the
rain fell in-torrents": and vthe road .was.
heavy. The crow catcher made-frightful
speed until about 300 yards from the home,
where the • road was 7 soft : and ' slippery,
and \u25a0 he- wabbled over% the ground.:-- But
he kept on with grim determination and
releed past the : post.* dropping exhausted
into the arms of a friend. . - , ' -
NO CALLiON.TREASURY

IN IMMEDIATEFUTURE
Secretary Shaw Says No Pressing ' Ne»xl

. for It Exists

\u25a0- WASHINGTON. .D. C. Nov. j13.—1nview, of-the published statement that Sec-
retary of the Treasury Shaw would make
a call upon government depositaries for a
loan -of J20.000.000, it can be \positively

j stated -tonight a that no ««icb -call in . the
j immediate future is -contemplated. -'There
i was: at present.: it- was said.-* no pressing

need. for such a call. Should it be made
at all the probabilities, are that it will be ,
some-time during January. \

Secretary Shaw when seen tonight said
he .had - heard from' reveral '\u25a0 quarters: that

i he proposed issuing the call, bat i it may
! be stated on authority that the call will
I not be issued t until January, and may not
j be then unless some reason develops - for
its issuance sooner, c which at ,the present
time -Is not felt to be the 'case.

DR. FELLER'S
MEDICAL DISPENSARY

Established 1679.

180 East Seventh Street,. ST. Paul; MM.

- Speedily cures -*all \u25a0 private, - nervous,
chronic and- blood and skin diseases of
both sexes •\u25a0 without - the - use mt "\u25a0 mercury
or• hindrance 'from business. NO RE,
NO PAY.f-Private* disease* and all old.
lingering cases, where-< the r blood has be- '
come vpoisoned. ~ causing - ulcers, blotches.
sore' throat.and' mouth, pain* In the head
ana bones, and all diseases of the kid-
ney* and --bladder/ are Vcured for life.
Men of all ages who are> suffering from

\u25a0 the :result \u25a0of youthful indiscretion or. ex- >
'cesses ot mature years. si'iJsHiig nerv-
•ousness, ; indigestion,^ constipation., loss -of
memory,; etc. are i.thoroughly —asid: per-
manently cured." \u25a0.'••\u25a0.' -dßmßl. Dr.". Feller • has ; had many- years sofiex- I
perience. In this \u25a0 specialty. He. has never
failed In curing any cases that Ihe has ua- I
tiertaken. Cases :and correspondence*sa- !
credly- confidential."-T Call or for list I
of questiuns." Medicines sent:by:mail and! •
express everywhere.. free '•from: risk and |
txeosure, ~*sgp*feggg '

GUN FACTORY BARELY
ABIE TO KEEP UP

Naval Weapon Makers Have to
Keep at Work !N ght

and Day

WASHINGTON. D. C. Nov. 13.—Lack
of officers for ordnance duty and the over-
taxing of the naval gun factory at Wash-
ington continue to be the two most seri-
ous problems facing the bureau of or-
,dmnce. according to the annual report of
Rear Admiral Newton E. Mason, chief of
ordnance. Just approved by Secretary
Morton. The report says a plan for re-
organisation of the work of the bureau
will be submitted later with a view to in-
creasing the supply of Ordnance experts.
Of the rush of work at the naval gun fac-
tory. Admiral M««»n says:

'The naval gun factory has been run-
ning night and day at full capacity, and,
although good progress has been made,
the congested condition of all work there
gives assurance that It* capacity is be-
ing overtaxed rad most, unless this ca-
pacity is materially increased, eventually
result in failure to supply the ordnance
outflu of ships in time to meet the de-
mands of the contractors."

Of the fifty-two twelve-inch gun- re-
quired the twenty for the Virginia class
have been completed, six of the 45-
--caiiber guns are being machined and the
forgings for twenty-two of the remain-'
ing have been ordered and are being de-
livered. Nine ten-inch guns are under
construction.

Some Big Guns Done

. of the 128 eight-inch guns required,
twenty-four 4©-caliber guns for the Penn-sylvania ' class \u25a0 0/.* armored \u0084cruisers. are
nearly completed. The - naval gun fac-
tory will make sixteen of -• the eighty-
eight seven-inch guns required.. the oth-
ers having been contracted for by private
companies.", Of the 250 six-Inch 50-caiiber
guns required. those \u25a0 for the Pennsylvania
class of armored cruisers have been com-
pleted and 144 guns required for:the bat-tleships kof the Virginia class and the
armored cruisers^of • the Tennessee and
St. Louis ciasse^Bfe being manufactured...,,, ~. MacHlne Guns

For the armament of all vessels build-ing 488 three-inch 50-caliber guns are re-
quired. One hundred -and twenty-five of
these have. been provided for and further
orders have been suspended pending the
development of an efficient semi-auto-
matic gun of this caliber.- A vast amount
of,work has also. been . done •by the gun
factory in alterations and repairs to
ordnance material. Estimates for the im-
provement of the gun factory and increase
of the plant are renewed. \ -.

\u25a0 Smokeless powder has received con-
siderable attention by th« bureau in the
last year. The report ' say? -the normal
output' of.- private powder factories ' and
of- the government factories at " Indian
Head and Newport is not t greater than
is • required to meet the demands of the
service target practice and fin the outfits
of the - newly commissioned* ships.

\u25a0 Armor deliveries "in-th|kyear have in-
creased, and the . manufacture of - armor,
the report says, has progressed in a satis-
factory manner. There \u25a0 have recently
been' some delays to - ship . contractors,
caused by the non-delivery of. armor, but
the opinion is expressed that this was due
not "to* belated . armor deliveries,« but. to
unusual rapid . ship„construction. To ob-
viate the recurrence of this a reassign-
ment of -armor contracts has been made
by the bureau. During the year 14,813.50
'tons of armor have been delivered.
.r. .. Shells Hard to Make
-.Projectiles have recently caused the bu-reau difficulty, some of them failing to
meet the severe ballistic 'tests required.

Experiments recently have been -made
to develop a. special design •of• telephone
for use in . communicating:. throughout - the
ship while in action. The bureau also has
been experimenting with a graphic method
for the visual transmission •of • orders.

Two hundred and seventy-four torpe-
does are required completely to outfit the
vessels now in the navy, so that the sup-
ply on" hand is little in excess of exist-
ing- necessities.' As soon :as the latest
type has been developed, and • tested con-
tracts will be made for reserve torpedoes.

Appropriations are asked for this year
to make the naval powder depot at Lake
Denmark. N. J.. the main storage sta-
tion for smokeless powder on the Atlantic
coast.

BRUIN TREES HUNTER,
BOTH FALL TO GROUND

l_. C. Sharp, of Cleveland, Has Lively
Experience

DOVER. Me. Nov. 13.—L. C. Sharp,
of Cleveland. Ohio, came down from the
biff gu.m<* regions* this week on his way
home. He carries with him as a result
of his outing two broken ribs and a Uur.e
shouider, which he received in an excit-
ing or.counter with a big bear in the
woods not far from Lowatltown.

Sharp was one of a large party of
Western sportsmen who went into the
woods about two weeks ago. He and an-
other member of the party started from
camp after a large bull moose which 4hey
had seen. They followed the animal into
% swamp, which. as nearly as they could
tell, wan about seven miles from camp.
Upon reaching the swamp the two hunters
decided to separate, going in opposite di-
rections.

Mr. Sharp says he had proceeded about
four miles alone when he came upon a
Lire* she bear. The animal stood up and
looked at him awhile and then started
slowly through the wood3. As he had not
seen anything of the moose. Mr. Sharp
decided to follow the hear, and she led
him a hot chase to a hill, where Mrs. Bru-
in disappeared in a cave among some
ru Us.

The gunner hung around for half an
•hour, deliberatirg over the matter, and
was considerably surprised to see a small
cub come out of the cave. He thought the
cob would be good to eat. so be killed it.
and -is soon as the shot was fired out
came the mother bear on the run and
charged Mr Sharp. He dropped his rifle
and climbed the nearest tree.

The bear started up the tr*e after the
hunt'-r. ar.d he flred two shots into her
with his revolver, but the bullets did not
stop her upward progress. Sharp kept
shinning higher and the bear kept after
him. and finally t*e combined weight nf
pursued and pursuer snapped the tree off
and the nair went crashing to the ground.

The fail broke Mr. Sharp's ribs and in-
jured his shoulder, but completely stunned
the bear. The man then found his rifle
and fired two shots into the animal,
killing it. Then the hunter killed two
more cubs and went in search of his com-
panion. They skinned the animals and
returned to camp, but Mr. Sharp suffered
so much pain that he decided to start
home.

ALASKACABLE LINES
FIGHT FOR BUSINESS

Cut Rates to Get Traffic Between Amer-
ica and North

SELA.TTLEL Wash.. Nor. 13.—A rate
wax In cable tolls has commenced be-
tween the Dominion Telegraph company,
controlling land lines between Oawncn
and other points m the Northwest terri-
tory, and the Seattle-VaJdex cable wysietn.
for the purpose of gaining the business
between the United States and Atwfcan
point?

At present the Valde* cable is out of
commission, owing to a. break, and the re-
ceipt of miini jbetween here and Alas-
ka have been nearly doubled by the r>o-
minion people.

; -.1,. World's Fair Attendance. :
I ST. LOUIS.r:Ma?N»v.tl3;— The: follow-
ing schedule of admissions for the part
week- was igiven ioat :by the ; world' 3 fair
\u25a0management" tonight: 'c Monday. Nov.- i7.
\u25a070,761: Tuesday. 79.479: Wednesday.. SO,-
--«0»: -Thursday.- 80.238; "Friday,: 84,069 ; Sat
urday. 122.9M; total.- 438.145. ~r ,

• .Recapitulation:'' . .t- -
*. -April, one • day. 187.793: ;May. \ twenty-
six days. .1.001331:, June, twenty-six days,

;3.114.83*; ; July, . twenty-seven days.; 2.343.-
--557: August, ;twenty-seven days. 3.055.745;
\u25a0September., twenty-six days, 3.SSUS7S;: Oc-:
tober, twenty-seven 5 daya._3.62i£23; No-
yeiaber. twetre dayn. 1.M&.254; total.'. 17.*

MASKED ROBBERS
HOLD UP BARMAN

At Rifle's Point Two Bandits

Make Away With Money

and Valuables

Special to The Globe
SEainxH, Minn.. Nov. 13.—The barman

in Larkm 6 Dale's saloon at Turtle River,
a small town on the Minnesota St Inter-
national, ten miles north of this city, was
held up by two masked men at 2 o'clock
this morning.

While one he4d a Martin rifle on the
drink mixer, who was made to stand in
the corner and face the wall, the other
intruder robbed the safe and cash reg-
ister of $130 in money. After helping
themselves to drinks and cigars they took
a revolver that was lying oa the bar, a
30-34 Winchester, and several boxes of
cartridges, together with a few other ar-
ticles of value and made their escape on
an M. ft L railway speeder, which they
secured by breaking into the section
house.

Sheriff Bailey has notified the officers in
all the adjoining towns-to keep a look-
out. The features of the men were con-
cealed by cloth masks, but good descrip-
tions were otherwise secured.

Thta Us the first real holdup that has
occurred in this community for several
years.

MIXED TICKET CHOSEN
AFTER CLOSE COUNT

Democrats and Republicans Divide Of-
fices la Stanley County, S. D.

Special to The Olobe
PIERRE, S. D.. Nov. 13.—The official

count of Stanley county, which waa com-
pleted last night, shows the election of
a mixed ticket. The Republicans elect-
ed William Sweeney. representative;
George Poste. treasurer; Ed Morgan, reg-
ister of deeds: J. F. Hughes, attorney;
Mrs. M. L. Weed, superintendent of
schools.

The Democrats elected Warren Young,
senator: M. P. Kennedy, auditor; An-
drew Feeney. sheriff; J. 8. Arnold, clerk
of courts, and David Moore, county judge.

J. N. MASTERMAN, AGED
PIONEER, SUCCUMBS

At One Time Prominent In St. Crolx Val-
ley Politics

Special to The Globe
STILLWATER. Minn.. Nov. 13.—Joseph

Nichols Masterman, father of W. C. Mas-
terman, of Stillwater, died yesterday
morning in this city. The dead man was
bora at Weld. Me.. Man-h 20, ISI4. He
came to Stillwater in IS4S; was a member
of first city council, and at one time pres-
ident of St. Croix Valley Old Settlers' as-
sociation. He retained his good health
until a short time ago. Surviving are a
widow and two sons. William and Joseph
Masterman. The funeral will be held
Monday afternoon.

IN PITCHED BATTLE
One Bandit Dies; Another Mor-

tally Wounded

SALT LAKECITY. Utah. Nov. 13.—One
outlaw Is dead and another is in jail
mortally wounded as the result of a des-
perate battle between cattle thieves and
officers near Deeth. Nev.. Sheriff Clark and one deputy, of Elfc
county, caught Jim McKelvey and Charles
WWM in the act of skinning a steer of
the Grayam brand. When called upon to
surrender they dropped behind the car-
cass of the animal and began tiring at
the officers.

The latter sought shelter, and for twen-
ty minutes a duel continued. Finally Mc-
Kelvey sprang to his feet and fired. The
shot was returned and McKelvey fell dead.
A few minutes later Wilson surrendered
and was found to be mortally wounded.
He was placed in jail at Elk.

Elk county has been troubled with cat-
tle thieves for some time and the officers
have been on the lookout for them. Mc-
Kelvey was well known throughout the
country.

MILWAUKEE. Wis.. Nov. 13.—Capt.
Thomas Myers, master of the sailing ves-
sel S. A. Wood, of Manitowoc. Wis., and
well known along the great lakes, was
instantly killed on his boat by a falling
mast today. The acldent occurred while
the mast was being removed to make re-
pairs.

Falling Mast Fatal

B

Affairs **•? Northwest
DYNAMITE SHATTERS

MAWS RESIDENCE
Politics Said to Be at Bottom

of Cowardly Outrage

Ip State

Special to The Globe
DtTLI'TH. Minn.. Nov. 13.—A partially

successful attempt was made at I o'clock
this morning to wreck the beautiful home
of Mayor'M. L. Ffcy. of Virginia. Minn.,
and with the supposed intention of de-
stroying him and his family.

Dynamite was the explosive used. The
rear of the dwellingwas torn in pieces by
the blast, which awakened half the peo-
ple of the town. The mayor and his fam-
ily were sleeping at the time of the ex-
plosion. All were greatly terrified by the
noise.

The attempt to kill Mayor Fay by
blowing up bis house in the dead of nffcht
is supposed to be the work of those who
are displeased with his administration.

Mayor Fay has been very strict in the
enforcement of the laws governins the
sale of liquor, and of gambling. The feel-
ing against him has run high for months.
He is a rich iron ore man. He has ex-
pressed a determination to apprehend and
punish the men responsible for Wowing
up his home.

LOST IN A SWAMP
Duluth Man in Fearful Plight

Rescued by Hunters

Special to The Globe
DULL'TH. Minn.. Nov. 13.—James Mur-

phy, a Duluth man. was found in a tama-
rack swamp thirty miles north of Du-
luth yesterday by hunters, and in nearly
a demented condition, lost in the woods.
His hands and feet were badly frost bit-
ten and he was a in a generally pitiable
condition as the result of hardship and
terror.

Murphy went out to look over a piece of
land. He did not return to the camp he
had left and the people there supposed he
had gone on to the railroad and returned
to Duluth.

He complained in a frenzied way that
the wolves were after him. The man'j

feet were in such condition that he could
barely totter along. Murphy was lost for
four days.

He is now in a Duluth hospital, and
the physicians say that it may be nec-
essary to amputate both feet and both
arms.

Special to The Globe.
PRESTON. Minn.. Nov. 13.—The official

count of Fillmore county gives Roosevelt
3.J42. Parker 564. Dunn 1*407. Johnson 1.-
--436. Jones J.H55. "Winston 944, Tawr.ey .:.-
--002, Nelson 1,076.

FWmore County Returns

Smoke Cost $2,000
Special to The Globe %

STILLWATER, Minn.. Nov. 13—Fire
and smoke late Saturday night caused
damage of nearly $2,000 at residence of
W. G. Bronson Jr. Fire caught in the
\u25a0woodshed and the house was filled vrith
smoke before the department aiTived.

RATE WAR FINISHED
Cunard Line Agrees With Com-

petitors to Quit F ght

BERLIN. Nov. 13.—The rate war be-
tween the transatlantic steamship com-
tianies over the third-rla.=s rates, originat-
ing' with the Cunard company's invasion
of Hungarian territory, is now a thing of
the past, a two days' conference at which
all the leading companies were represented
having resulted in a treaty of peace.

The exact terms of the agreement, which
arc subject to ratification by the Hun-
garian government, have not been made
public; but it is stated that the Cunard
company will join the association of con-
tinental lines, so far as continental traffic
is concerned. The agreements formerly
in existence between the Cunard and eon-
nental lines will be resumed, continental
rates will be restored immediately and all
war measures withdrawn from today.

Among the companies represented at the
conference were the Hamburg-American,
the North German Lloyd, the Comnagnie •»
Generale Trans-Atlantique, the Cunard.
the Red Star and the Adria Hungarian
lines. About thirty representatives of the
various steamship companies participated
in the conference.

The following official statement has been
issued:

'"Negotiations have been concluded sub-
ject to the Hungarian government's ap-
proval, inasmuch as the Cunard line will,
with regard to their continental traffic,
join the association of continental steam-
ship companies, and/all war measures will
be withdrawn from today and continental
rates will be restored immediately."

I PALE, HAGGARD 1
I MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN I
ma Who are thin in flesh, the food taken does not gfve their sys- j|?j
m terns the nourishment that they should have. pale, pinched faces,
CT hollQW-eyed. weak, nervous, cross, irritable, rest poorly at night, sp
Kg talk in their sieep. toss in bed. These need Li

REEVES I
I IRON PILLS I
fl to make blood, tone up the nerves, give an appetite with a nat-, IS
\u25a0j urai assimilation of food that wiilnourish the body. For sale at W&
flj ail drag stores. $1.00 a bottle, or write Reeves Iron Pill Co., II
9 St Paul. Minn. 1|
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